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ETHIOPIA: Ben Anderson and Robby Heath visited
contact, Fikire Bogale, in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia in
January. This young man has a solid grasp of the
Grace message and teaches 2 Bible classes per
week among his friends. Ten attended the 2-day
seminar Ben and Robby taught, and engaged
in much discussion about the Bible, Christianity
and dispensationalism. Ben challenged them to
consider forming a Grace congregation as an
essential to the Christian life in this dispensation.
Ethiopia is the second largest country of Africa with 112 million
people. The Ethiopian Orthodox Church is the largest religious group with
considerable influence. It relies heavily on rituals and traditions with little
knowledge of the Bible. Pray for this group of Ethiopian Grace believers,
and for TCM as we consider establishing a ministry there.
JULIA LILES, our TCM-Cambodia missionary, lost
her beloved father on Feb. 2, after a lengthy
hospitalization. Julia’s parents were married 45
years and her dad had just turned 85. David Liles
was faithful to the end, even leading the patient
in the bed next to him to the Lord. We're thankful
Julia could be there for her family these last 2
months. Pray comfort and wisdom for Julia and her
family in their grief, adjustments and decisions.
JAMES & AGAPE BERMEJO carry on the work in Cambodia with Pastor
Rathy Chheng and Khmer believers. Pray for these upcoming events:
• Couples Fellowship (Feb. 15): Pray for 15 married couples coming
together to 1) strengthen relationships between husbands and wives,
2) build stronger relationships among the couples of Cambodia Grace
Gospel Churches, and 3) empower the couples to actively engage in
ministry.
• City Central Church Anniversary (Feb. 23) - Pray courage for our
Khmer church members to invite friends & relatives, and that this event
will be a fruitful one for growing the church.
• Preaching Seminar (Mar 7) – Pray for 10 men to be equipped with
courage to share God's Word through the ministry of preaching.
AARON HARRIS, pastor of Kettle Moraine Bible Church, is the new TCM
Executive Director. Pray for wisdom as he coordinates communication
and cooperation among the TCM board, directors and administration.

BEN & JOYCE ANDERSON
teach for a week at TCM
STTAM Bible school in
Indonesia, before moving
on to Manila, Philippines
to establish a new home base. Pray for stamina, health, suitable housing
and their preparations for the 5th Southeast Asia Grace Conference and
the next Grace Theological Center for Mission (GTCM) training.
SOUTH AFRICA GTEAMS (Grace Theological Education And Ministry
School) successfully held its grand
opening for the 2020 school year on Jan.
18th. 45 students and workers attended,
and TCM's International Director, Ben
Anderson graced the occasion with a
special lecture on Mission. Three GTEAMS
campuses are operating this year with the possibility of another in Lehae
soon. 35 new students have confirmed enrollment so far, and more are
coming. Pray for Padayhags and GOMSA leaders in this ministry.
KENYA GRACE BIBLE INSTITUTE, a new residential
Bible school in Thika, opened in January. Pray
KGBI will thoroughly equip ministry leaders for the
work in Kenya and beyond. Pray for Director Titus
Kivilu and Robby Heath as they coordinate the
program and teach courses.
DEPUTATION: Joel & Leah Sanders and family, preparing to serve with
Kilgos in Southeast Asia, and Joe Campos &
son, Nathan, serving in Brazil, will be sharing
about their ministries with churches and
friends in MI, WI and PA
from February to midApril. Pray travel safety,
health and the Spirit’s
power as they express
their vision for reaching communities for Christ.
PROJECT ABBA: Camposes and
LeFebers thank all churches and
friends who gave generously
toward NE Brazil's ABBA Christmas
Project 2019. 350 kids heard a clear
message of the Grace gospel and
received their gifts with a big smile.
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